Just Jots and Joels
By the Editor

It looks like the beginning of the end. Like the story of the man who called the wise man to interpret the writing on the wall. Whether the interpretation was accurate or not is questioned even when the same King's decree was foretold, at least it was written down. Good is like that, too. In the end, there are no clear answers, but it is written down in our lives all over the page.

"Eldorado of the West"—that's what they call it here. But I'm not so sure. I'm not sure if it will work, or if it will be worth it. If we can't even connect with the people we're supposed to be helping. And if we don't, then it's all for nothing.

"The art of living"—that's what they say. But I'm not so sure. I'm not sure if it will work, or if it will be worth it. If we can't even connect with the people we're supposed to be helping. And if we don't, then it's all for nothing.

Japs Eat Watermelon Between Drives in China

Japanese troops, in between campaigns in North China, are seen in Peiping eating watermelons. Stripped to their waists the soldiers don't look very menial. Japanese officials are seen angry at Chinese from sewing insubordinate shots along with effusiveness among Japanese forces in Shanghi.

Shore Garden Club Holds Fall Exhibit Today

The annual fall flower show of the Shore Garden Club will be held at Rialto Park shaker affair from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 1. The show will feature a variety of flowers and plants for sale. The club will also have an exhibit of children's crafts and art. The event is free and open to the public.

School Heads to Talk At Exhibition Today

The annual fall flower show of the Shore Garden Club will be held at Rialto Park shaker affair from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 1. The show will feature a variety of flowers and plants for sale. The club will also have an exhibit of children's crafts and art. The event is free and open to the public.

Shore Garden Club Holds Fall Exhibit Today

The annual fall flower show of the Shore Garden Club will be held at Rialto Park shaker affair from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 1. The show will feature a variety of flowers and plants for sale. The club will also have an exhibit of children's crafts and art. The event is free and open to the public.

Baxter Scores Six Straight Knockouts

Champion Baxter, veteran Pitscher, with his eyes on the prize of a world title, scored his sixth straight knockout. He knocked out Frank Barlow in the first round of their Championship fight for the world lightweight title. The bout was held at the Rialto Park shaker affair.

Indepedents Score Failure to Put Play Levy on Ballot Here

The three school board candidates say neither incumbent nor Dr. Grover is interested in playground work. The candidates say they will continue to push for a local levy on the ballot for approval or rejection by the voters.

Reorganization Service to Be Held at Church

The young people of Shore Haven Lutheran church are sponsoring a reorganization service to be held at the Rialto Park shaker affair tonight. The service will feature members of former commitment for the young people of Shore Haven church, who will also be celebrating their 10th anniversary. The service will be held at the Rialto Park shaker affair.

Three School Board Candidates Say Neither Incumbent nor Dr. Grover is Interested in Playground Work. The candidates say they will continue to push for a local levy on the ballot for approval or rejection by the voters.

Grief-Stricken

Malcolm X, civil rights leader and revolutionary, was assassinated in his car in New York City on February 21, 1965. His death has left a void in the struggle for racial equality in the United States. Malcolm X's commitment to the struggle for civil rights and his dedication to the fight against racism will be remembered.

Case Set for Lehigh Opener

Coach Bob Reilly will have his men ready for the season's opener at Lehigh on October 24th. The Mountain Hawks will be well prepared and ready for the challenge of Lehigh.

Eagles, Lions in Playoff Sunday

The Eagles and Lions will play the deciding game of the season at the Rialto Park shaker affair on Sunday, November 8th. The Eagles are looking to clinch the Eastern Division title with a victory, while the Lions are fighting for a playoff berth.

A-Ms Going After Crown

The American Legion Auxiliary, in conjunction with the National Legion Auxiliary, will hold the annual American Legion Auxiliary pageant at the Rialto Park shaker affair on Sunday, November 8th. The pageant will feature members of the American Legion Auxiliary from across the country.
Endangering Public Health

A DEPARTMENT of Agriculture survey indicates that pro-
cidng the right food for a family of four in an open quar-
lot calls for an expenditures of approximately 50 cents
per week. Massachusetts on the part of nearly three
out of ten families is far in excess of that amount.

The problem is that the average family is not eating
usually three times as much as they should be or eating

The law should make every effort to keep a maximum
amount of food available for distribution in Philadelphia.

Suicidal Jay-Walkers

100 MILLION people annually in the United States, and millions more in other parts of the world. So, of course, all of us know that there are those who take their life into their own hands and that
of other people.

However, there does not appear to be any more excuse
for the number of suicidaljay-walkers on the streets. At all the big downtown corners, pedestrians have a total
and disregard for the law, as thejay-walkers do. It is
under the impression that traffic is tailing whether it is
on wheels or on foot.

The Saturday Letter

Dear Friend:

Thank you for the following question. Would you like to
drink your coffee from the canister? Would you like to
attend the concert in the theater, or do you prefer to be
at home? Would you like to have your dinner at my
house, or do you prefer to eat out?

Would you like to attend the ballet or play baseball?
Would you like to attend the opera or concert?
Would you like to attend the circus or amusement park?
Would you like to attend the college or university?
Would you like to attend the public or private school?
Would you like to attend the library or museum?
Would you like to attend the church or synagogue?
Would you like to attend the theater or cinema?
Would you like to attend the zoo or aquarium?
Would you like to attend the botanical garden or arboretum?
Would you like to attend the garden or park?
Would you like to attend the beach or lake?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
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Would you like to attend the river or lake?
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Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
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Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
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Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
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Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
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Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
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Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
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Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
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Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Would you like to attend the desert or sand dune?
Would you like to attend the swamp or marsh?
Would you like to attend the forest or woods?
Would you like to attend the mountain or hill?
Would you like to attend the river or lake?
Would you like to attend the sea or ocean?
Friday is Courtes y Day

MAY DAY — the one, the only, the original — is here again. This is
the 31st of these mighty sale days. The policies and principles laid
down for the first MAY DAY, years ago, have helped to shape the
destiny of this famous day. Biggest stocks of seasonable and wanted mer-
chandise combined with the year's lowest prices — that's the simple MAY
DAY formula. And so rigidly have we adhered to these fundamental prin-
ciples that, in spite of copies and imitations throughout America, no other
sale day can compare with this. All Northeastern Ohio will benefit here on
Friday, Courtesy Day, when all items will be on sale at sensational low
MAY DAY prices.

Additional Free PARKING
Facilities Friday & Saturday
Our Patron's Garage — Lakeside and Ontario
will be again at 7 A.M. Additional parking space has been provided at the foot of
West 3rd Street (opposite stadium, Gage A). Follow the red arrows. Free Bus Service
will take you to and from the store.

If You Fail
to receive our splendid 32 page circular, you may
have a copy by calling at any information or ex-
tingle desk, any time on Friday or Saturday.

We Will NOT Be Undersold!
For obvious reasons some stores may attempt to
undersell certain MAY DAY items.

Remember — Should any of our advertised MAY
DAY items be advertised for less elsewhere, they can be bought
still LOWER here, regardless of OUR advertised prices.

You Can Buy Friday at "May Day" Prices

THE MAY COMPANY

STORE HOURS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Saturday, September 18th, will be May Day in all Upstairs and Basement Departments
We Give and Redeem Eagle Stamps
Teacher Named To Executive Post

Walter W. Hsler, teacher at Keller Junior High School, this year will supervise writing in the public school in addition to his regular teaching duties.

New Department Starts at Church

The new department at First Church, which opened last Sunday, was organized under the supervision of Superintendent W. R. White.

Snaps Shots Finished to Perfection!

Add. 90 cents to $1.00

GROWING GIRL'S RUFFLES

Crepes and Leatherette Saddles, calves to 8.25 1.75

Horn Shoes

St. Clair Olds Co.

10642 St. Clair Ave.

ONLY 15 LEFT

BALANCE OF OUR STOCK

New 1937 Oldsmobiles

St. Clair Olds Co.

10642 St. Clair Avenue

3938 AUTOMATIC TUNING PHILCO

Philo with INCLINED CONTROL PANEL

NO STOOP NO SToop

LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET IN THIS PHILCO XXX

1. Philo Select-A-Channel
2. Philo Automatic Tuning
3. Philo Automatic Switching
4. Philo Automatic Light Switching
5. Philo Automatic Dimmer Switching
6. Philo Automatic Tuning System
7. Philo Automatic Sound Board
8. Philo Automatic Remote Control
9. Philo Automatic Switching Range
10. Philo Automatic Remote Control Range
11. Philo Automatic Switching Range
12. More other famous Philo features

OTHER DOUBLE-X PHILCO... $84.95

with aerial

The Liberty Electric Co.

10348 Superior Avenue

BIG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE • • • LONG EASY TERMS

Philo with Automatic Control Panel

3938 AUTOMATIC TUNING PHILCO

Philo with INCLINED CONTROL PANEL

NO STOOP NO SToop

LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET IN THIS PHILCO XXX

1. Philo Select-A-Channel
2. Philo Automatic Tuning
3. Philo Automatic Switching
4. Philo Automatic Light Switching
5. Philo Automatic Dimmer Switching
6. Philo Automatic Tuning System
7. Philo Automatic Sound Board
8. Philo Automatic Remote Control
9. Philo Automatic Switching Range
10. Philo Automatic Remote Control Range
11. Philo Automatic Switching Range
12. More other famous Philo features

OTHER DOUBLE-X PHILCO... $84.95

with aerial

The Liberty Electric Co.

10348 Superior Avenue

GA. 7076-7077

10642 St. Clair Avenue
Ex-Townsend Leaders Form New Liberal Party

Plan National Group to Fight Capital, Labor

Cleveland is the cradle of the Liberty Party of America, which

was in the vanguard of several political movements in the

United States. It was founded in 1848 by a group of people who

were opposed to the political machine and what they called "the

money power." The party lasted for about twenty years and

fled the political landscape.

James G. Pike, one of the founders of the Liberty Party, was a

prominent speaker and writer who led the party in Ohio and

Indiana. He was a strong opponent of the Mexican War and

supported the abolition of slavery. Pike was also a strong

advocate for women's rights and was one of the first men to

support the idea of equal rights for women.

Pike's ideas were ahead of their time, and he struggled to

gain support for his party. However, his efforts helped to

lay the foundation for future political movements in the

United States.

Clothes and Charm

By MARYLIN DEERING

You need not be the slum

Dress you HL a lill, but In liailan

"120" or "140". Say "120" or "140". Say it

right. That's the way to make your clothes look their best. And

that's the way to make your self look your best. But don't let

people think you're a slave to fashion. Just don't let them

think you're a slave to fashion. Just don't let them think you're

a slave to fashion. Just don't let them think you're a slave to

fashion. Just don't let them think you're a slave to fashion. Just
don't let them think you're a slave to fashion. Just don't let

them think you're a slave to fashion. Just don't let them think

you're a slave to fashion. Just don't let them think you're a

slave to fashion. Just don't let them think you're a slave to

fashion. Just don't let them think you're a slave to fashion.

Adventure Is Coming In The American Boy

By RALPH C. MOREY

Now is the time to take

advantage of the special

offerings available to you

through the pages of THE AMERICAN BOY. Make your

boy a happy one this season.

Knights of Colum

B. E. M. girls, prize winners at

One of the girls, Adeline

Kennedy, of Sandusky, was

preparing for her "First

Communion." She is the

youngest of the family and

will make her "First

Communion." She is the

youngest of the family and

will make her "First

Communion." She is the

youngest of the family and

will make her "First

Communion." She is the

youngest of the family and

will make her "First

Communion." She is the

youngest of the family and

will make her "First

Communion." She is the

youngest of the family and

will make her "First

Communion."
BETTER CLEANING FOR LESS!
Ladies Dresses, Coats, Hats
Men's Suits, Coats, Hats, Ties
Drapery and Blankets
We Invite You to Come in
Buckeye Dry Cleansing Co.
4746 N. High St.
"A" 482-4351

High Altar Set Up for Celebration

Oct. 16 to be Sweetest Day
Cleveland's annual Sweetest Day celebration will be held on Oct. 16, when more than 4,000 civic organizations and community groups in the city will be presented with gifts. Harry D. Swain is chairman of the committee planning the happy occasion. This year's festivities are expected to be the largest ever.

Much of Cleveland's participation in the Sweetest Day program for the last 16 years has been made possible through the efforts of the committee, which is made up of representatives from various city departments.

Observe Traffic Signals...Pleads Highway Director
By JOHN RITTER, JR.
Ohio Highway Director
The trouble with many drivers is that they don't observe traffic signs or signals. In many cases, it is because they have become careless and take the signs for granted.

"When you have a green light," the director said, "be sure you look both ways. When you have a red light, stop and don't go until it is safe to do so. The best way to avoid accidents is to be sure you know what you are doing at all times.

"Police are checking the number of drivers who fail to obey traffic signals. The problem is getting worse. It is important that people be aware of the importance of obeying traffic signals."

Oct. 16 This Almost Resulted in Collision

FROSTY WINTER INCREASE
IN EVERY ICE TRAY
Only refrigerated bins of brand names for sale from a bin or a can in the shelf cool, value for the very best quality. What a comfort it is to get ice at a price. What more could you ask for?

BIFOCAL "TROUBLE" IS UNNECESSARY
The improved UNIVIS bifocals, away from "jumping..."

Radio & Electric Co.
16215 Euclid Avenue
Glenville 8837
OPEN EVENINGS

Let's Put a New 1938 ZENITH RADIO WHERE YOUR OLD SET STANDS NOW

Compare ZENITH IN YOUR HOME at No Cost or Obligation
Yes, make this stupendous test in your own home! Let us set up a new 1938 Zenith alongside your old one for you to compare. It will be put away at the end of the test, of course. Then try it out and Scotty will tell you unless there is extraordinary reason why the new Zenith should not replace the old one. Then fine, and this new Zenith is at your disposal. (See for yourself what a difference a good radio makes in your home.)

ZENITH'S AMAZING FEATURES
Radio Dial
Electric Automatic Tuning
Local Station Indicators
Personalized Acoustic Adapter
Between-Satellite Interference

Radio & Electric Co.
16215 Euclid Avenue
Glenville 8837
OPEN EVENINGS

America's Most Copied Radio...again a year ahead.

High Altar Set Up for Celebration

This Almost Resulted in Collision

1929 Essex Coach—$77
1929 Chevrolet Coach—$77
1929 Chevrolet Sedan—$77
1929 Buick Sedan—$77
1929 Chevrolet Sedan—$77
1929 Ford Phaeton—$97
1930 Ford Coupe—$97
1930 Ford Phaeton—$97
1930 Chrysler sedan—$147
1929 Nash Sedan—$157
1930 Auburn Sedan—$157
1931 Ford Phaeton—$157
1931 Ford Sedan—$157
1931 Nash Coupe—$167
1931 Chevy, Cabriolet—$187
1934 Terraplane Tudor—$277
1934 Ford Tudor—$277
1937 Chevy, 4 Door—$297
1935 Ford—$297
1935 Chevy, Std. Coach—$377
1935 Ford, Sm. Sedan—$377
1935 Ford, Sm. Sedan—Extra good—$75
1936 Ford, 2 Door—$467
1936 Chevy, Standard—$497
1935 Pontiac Sport Coupe—$497
1936 Ford Deluxe, Coupe, Radiator—$487
1936 Chevy, Standard Town Sedan—$527
1936 Chevy, Deluxe—$557
1936 Ford, 2 Door Sedan—$577
1936 Chevy, Master Sedan—$577
1936 Chevrolet Trunk Sedan—$587
1937 Several Others to Choose From—$75
Nela Stone Cafe, at 3151 Noble ed. is the best place in the city to satisfy the tremendous appetites that come with the advent of cooler days. You'll find our hungry friends in Boston and genuine Italian Spaghetti and Ravioli just the kind of food desired for complete satisfaction.—Adv.

Appetites Return With Snappy Days

Fashions of the Fashionable

Radio & Electric Co.
16215 Euclid Avenue
Glenville 8837
OPEN EVENINGS

AMERICA'S MOST COPIED RADIO...AGAIN A YEAR AHEAD.
SIMPLE WHITE DRESS IS SEASON'S SMARTEST

BOYS WANTED Steady Weekly Income

FREE PRIZES...Plano, Every Week

EUCHLID Recreation
2808 Lake Shore Blvd.

...and Keep Healthy
Don't let yourself become a victim of disease. Read and be healthy. Link up with a 75-year neighborhood or at work. Visit our PLANO phine X 5100

PRIDE'S REHOMED 5100

"C Charley" The Beer and Wine Man, Inc.

"Beverages"

677 E. 15th Street

SPECIAL - REX 157B - 79 CENTS 50 EERS

SUMMER SONGS PLANNED FOR SUMMER Concerts

DENTIST

Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

PHONE BIDPE 7000

DENTIST NERVOUS EXAMINATION 

PHONE SUNSHINE 2121

PLATERS REPAID SAME DAY 

DENTIST NERVOUS EXAMINATION 

Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

PHONE BIDPE 7000

CLARK F. MARYSAL

PROCTOR, GRESHAM CO

NOTABLE departure from the traditional Christmas Pageant by the Columbia City High School Drama Club will be the presentation of "The Three Cents Solution" which will be given at 8:30 in the auditorium of the high school on Thursday evening.

Women's Night Ad Course

For the fifth consecutive year, the Yellow Rose Ad Club will be holding its annual "Women's Night Ad Course," which is open to all women residents of Columbia City and surrounding areas.

 harting. This year's program will feature lectures on various aspects of advertising, including the role of the ad, the art of writing effective copy, and the importance of visual design.

Adult Dressmaking Classes Planned

"The Meet and Greet" will be held on Thursday evening at 8:30 in the auditorium of the high school. This is an informal gathering where members can meet and discuss their progress and share ideas. All members of the club and interested individuals are encouraged to attend.

SMOKING: Strictly, only those who choose to smoke will be allowed. Smoking is strictly prohibited during all club meetings.

SMOKING: No smoking is allowed in the auditorium or any other part of the school building while the club is meeting. This includes during transit and after the meeting.

Adult Dressmaking Classes Planned

College Offering Manners Course

For First Time

Foundation Housewarming Banquet to Be Held

School Girl's Special Permanent Wave

KRAMER'S

717 East 15th Street

ON OPEN UNTIL 2:00 A.M.